Dec. 13 “Advanced Phase” Final Pitch

[Date] Dec. 13 13:00-19:30 Zoom online

[Participants] 70 people

- Japanese trainee 13 (UTokyo graduate 5, teacher 3, Corporate / government 5), Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) graduate 16, Indian teacher 2, Judge 6, Mentor 7, MEXT 6, JST 3, JICA 3, JETRO 2, Corporate 1, Translator 3, UTokyo teacher and office staff 8

[Schedule]

- 13:00-17:00 PART1 (Business plan pitch by 7 teams from Japan and 4 teams from India)
  - 1st winner: Infertility business (Japan team), 2nd winner: two wheeler EV kit (India team), 3rd winner: Mental healthcare (Japan team)

- 17:30-19:30 PART2 (Sales talk practice to customers in the other country by 4 teams from Japan and 4 teams from India)
  - JICA Award: Climate risk analysis service (Japan team), Food solution business for recovering health (India team)
  - JETRO Award: Stent coated by new material (Japan team)